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This responsum was adopted by the CJLS on January 15, 2003, by a vote of sixteen in favor,
none oppossed, and no abstentions. In favor: Rabbis Abelson, Bergman, Dorff, Drazen, Fine,
Frydman-Kohl, Geller, Kurtz, Nevins, Norry, Plotkin, Prouser, Rabinowitz, Rembaum, Roth, and
Spitz.

vkta1
Can a person who is blind read Torah by memorizing the parshah, or by placing a
scanner on top of the Torah text that would translate the text into braille?

vcua,2
/sh 'yh trehu :‡v h¬b¦ t
£ Whe«k¡tN«¥ ,̈t¬¥rḧu§ k«·Jf§ n¦ i¥T,¦ t¬«k rºU¥g¦ h́¥bp¦§ ku§ Jrº¥j¥ ḱ¥Ke© ,Ît«
§ «k
Do not curse the deaf nor shall you place a stumbling block before the blind;
you shall revere your God--I am Adonai (Leviticus 19:14).
Throughout Jewish history, Jews who are blind have functioned as full members of the
Jewish community, and in many cases, as spiritual and educational leaders too. In contrast to
many ancient societies which scorned and persecuted people with disabilities, Judaism has taught
us to see the infinite worth of human life and to preserve the safety and dignity of all people. One
measure of a person’s dignity is the extent to which he or she is included in the ritual
expectations of his or her community.
There is a substantial halakhic literature regarding the obligations of Jews who are blind
to observe the mitzvot and their ability to fulfill various ritual requirements on behalf of
themselves, their families and the congregation.3 In this responsum, we will review the debate
1.

I thank Rabbi David Krishef for the initial inquiry and sources for this responsum.
I am grateful for the advice on this topic of Professor Abraham Nemeth, a remarkable member of my congregation
who is the creator of the “Nemeth Code” for marking mathematical notation in braille. See his article in Braille into
the Next Millennium (Washington, D.C.: National Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped, 2000). I have
also benefited from the advice of Rabbi Michael Levy, who is a board member of the Jewish Braille Institute of
America. His article, “To Stand on Holy Ground: A Jewish Spiritual Perspective on Disability” (Rehabilitation
Education, Volume 9, No. 2 and 3, 1995, pp. 163-170) deepened my understanding of the integration of physical
disability into the mission of serving God with one’s life. Rabbis Joel Roth, Mayer Rabinowitz and David Fine were
all very helpful in locating obscure sources and reviewing this teshuvah with me.
3.
Late in this project I found four excellent overviews on the blind and halakha: Dr. Avraham Steinberg, ‡d ihnuj,)
,usvhv ,peavc ruhgv (c‰na,, Rabbi Norman Lamm, ,uumnc tnux cuhj (i‰a, 'tk 'vp kgca vru,), Rabbi Monique
Susskind Goldberg, ,uh,fkv ,ukta vnfc iuhg 'vfkvc ruuhgv (unpublished Masters/Ordination thesis, Machon
Schechter, 1999) and Rabbi Aryeh Rodriguez, tnux rpx (c‰xa, ohrun lubj ,hc :ohkaurh). There is also a Hasidic
overview by Rabbi David H. Toiv, Director of the Jewish Heritage for the Blind, entitled Halakhic Rulings Relating
to the Blind (NY: The Jewish Heritage for the Blind, 1997). These articles are cited below.
2.
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about the general obligation of Jews who are blind to observe the commandments, and then the
specific literature addressing their receiving an aliyah to the Torah, as well as reading Torah for
the congregation. This paper will not address all aspects of ritual practice, but will touch on
specific mitzvot which have been the basis for Jewish case law on the blind. Dr. Avraham
Steinberg lists twenty-eight mitzvot (e.g. lknv ,frc, the blessing upon seeing a king) that would
seem to require vision for which the blind are nevertheless obligated, as well as fifteen mitzvot
for which their physical disability prevents participation. Our question is into which category the
various roles of the Torah service fall.
Are Blind Jews Obligated to Keep the Mitzvot?
The foundation text for our question is a sugya found in Bava Kamma 86b-87a. The
anonymous Mishnah (8:1) states that:
/cḦj© 'iJḦ
¥ v© ,t¤ J¥Hc© N§ v© u§ 'tn̈UXv© ,t¤ J¥Hc© N§ v© 'oIrg̈v¤ ,t¤ J¥Hc© N§ v©
He who humiliates one who is naked, blind or asleep is liable.
In this text, three classes of victims are qualified for indemnification. Yet what if these
individuals were not the victims, but rather the perpetrators? The Mishnah states that one who is
asleep is not liable for humiliation that he caused, rUyP̈ 'J¥HC¦ J¤ iJḧ
¥ u.§ It does not, however, indicate
whether a blind (or a naked) person is liable for causing humiliation to others. The lack of a
parallel exemption in the Mishnah for Jews who are blind is understood to imply4 that they are
indeed liable for any humiliation which they might cause to others.5
In the Gemara, Rabbi Yehudah is cited disagreeing with the Stam Mishnah,6 stating that
,auc uk iht tnux, literally, “a blind man has no disgrace.” At first blush, this remark seems to
mean that Rabbi Yehudah exempts sighted people for the humiliation of the blind! However,
Rashi and Tosafot understand Rabbi Yehudah’s statement to disagree only with the Mishnah’s
implication that people who are blind are themselves liable should they humiliate others. As
Tosafot notes, chhj tnuxv ,t ahhcns vsuvh hcr vsuns, “for Rabbi Yehudah agrees [with the
Mishnah] that one who humiliates the blind is liable.”7
The true question is why Rabbi Yehudah exempts Jews who are blind for damage done to
others, and why the Mishnah holds them liable. The Talmud records, kfn uryup vsuvh hcr vhv ifu
vru,c ,uruntv ,umn, “and so too did Rabbi Yehudah exempt [the blind] from all mitzvot
mentioned in the Torah.” Through the use of gezeirah shava and other interpretive techniques,
the Gemara shows how Rabbi Yehudah’s exemption of Jews who are blind from various
liabilities reflected his broader exemption of the blind from all mitzvot.
From this sugya in Bava Kamma, we learn that Jews who are blind are generally bound to
the mitzvot according to the Mishnah. Although the Halakha was established in accordance with
the teaching of the Mishnah, substantial confusion on the topic apparently reigned in the
4.

This is established in the prior discussion on B.K. 86a and is then reflected in the commentaries of Rashi and
Tosafot. See next note.
tb, tk tnuxcu ruyp ahhca iah hb,e ih,hb,nu ruyp urhcj ahhc ot ,auc uk iht tnux rnts /vsuvh hcrf tks v‰s c‰g up e‰c h‰ar 5.
/chhj tnux lfkv hfv
6.
That is, the anonymous voice of the Mishnah. On B.K. 86a the source of this teaching is ultimately attributed to
Rabbi Shimon, though some Rishonim identify this view with Rabbi Meir.
/tnux v‰s 'oa ,upxu, 7.
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subsequent generations, as indicated by the statement of Rav Yosef, who was blind:8
in ruyp tnux :rnts 'vsuvh ‡rf vfkv rnts itn 'tbhnt vuv ahrn :;xuh cr rnt
/,uumn tbhscg teu tbhsepn tk tvs ?y‰n /ibcrk tcy tnuh tbshcg te ',umnv
vuumn ubhta hnn vaugu vuumn kusd :tbhbj ‡r rnts tbhbj ‡rs tvk t,hgnas t,avu
hfs ?y‰n /ibcrk tcy tnuh tbshcg 'vsuvh hcrf vfkv ihts hk rnts itn 'vaugu
/hpy trdt hk ,ht tbhsepn
Rav Yosef said, I initially said that if someone would teach the law like
Rabbi Yehudah, who stated “the blind are exempt from the mitzvot,” I
would make a feast for the rabbis [in his honor]. Why? For I am not
commanded, but nevertheless I perform the mitzvot. But now that I have
heard that said by Rabbi Hanina, “Greater is he who is commanded and
performs [mitzvot] than is one who is not commanded but still performs
[the mitzvot],” whoever can teach that the law is not like Rabbi Yehudah,
I will make a feast for the rabbis [in his honor]. Why? If I am commanded,
then I shall have a greater reward!
We do not learn the fate of Rav Yosef’s dinner party. Indeed, we are left to question whether the
tnux has a general requirement, or a general exemption, for observing the commandments. Thus
it is significant to learn on Pesachim 116b that Rav Yosef and his blind colleague Rav Sheshet
each observed Passover and apparently recited the relevant blessings on behalf of their sighted
guests:
ubbc o,v ch,fu vz rucgc tfv ch,f /vsdv rnukn ruyp tnux :cegh rc tjt cr rnt
uvbh,kta :rnhrn rntvu ?hbht /ihnuxk yrp - itf ;t 'tnuxk yrp -ikvk vn /vz
hc t,sdt rnts itn /;xuh cr :urnt ?;xuh cr hc t,sdt rnts itn /;xuh cr hcs ibcrk
/,aa cr :urnt ?,aa cr
Rav Acha bar Yaakov said, the blind are exempt from reciting the
Haggadah. It is written here [in the Seder, citing Exodus 13:8] “because of
this,”9 and it is written there [Deut. 21:20, regarding the rebellious son]
“this, our son.”10 Just as there--to exclude the blind, so too here, to exclude
the blind. Really? Did not Mareimar relate, we asked the rabbis from the
school of Rav Yosef, “who recited the Haggadah in the house of Rav
Yosef?” They said, “Rav Yosef.” Who recited the Haggadah in the house
of Rav Sheshet?” They said, “Rav Sheshet.”
Rav Acha bar Yaakov’s gezeira shava notwithstanding, these rabbis acted as obligated Jews in
reciting the Haggadah and were apparently also the agents of their guests.11 At the very least, the
/t‰g tk ihausec ohbye ohubhac khcencu 't‰g zp tne tcc 8.
:ohrmnn h,tmc hk ‡v vag vz rucgc rntk tuvv ouhc lbck ,sdvu /j euxp 'dh erp ,una 9.
10.
vz ubbc. This vua vrhzd depends on the assumption that the parents’ statement to the elders was accompanied by a
visual identification of their son. See Rashi, ihnuxk yrp v‰s.
11.
This story can be harmonized with Rabbi Yehudah’s position based on the claim that the mitzvah of Hagadda is
rabbinic, and Rabbi Yehudah agrees that blind Jews share general rabbinic obligations. See below, note 18.
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story indicates that Jews who are blind may accept upon themselves the obligation to observe the
commandments.12
Another sugya on Beitzah 16b relates that a student who was blind was held liable to
prepare an ihkhac, curg13 by his teacher Mar Shmuel:
htnt :vhk rnt :chmg vuvs vhhzj 'ktuna rns vhne t,hb,n rsxn vuvs thnx tuvv
vhhzj vbak /hshst lunx :vhk rnt - /ihkhac, hcurg hch,ut tks :vhk rnt - ?,chmg
:vhk rnt - /ihkhac, hcurg hch,ut tks :vhk rnt - ?,chmg htnt :vhk rnt 'chmg vuvs
/ruxt - lshsk 'hra - tnkg hkufk ',t gaup
A certain blind man would recite mishnayot for Mar Shmuel, who saw that
he was sad. He said to him, “Why are you sad?” He replied, “Because I
did not prepare an eruv tavshilin.” He told him, “rely on mine.” Next year,
he [again] saw that [the student] was sad. He said to him, “Why are you
sad?” He replied, “Because I did not prepare an eruv tavshilin.” He told
him, “You are a sinner! Everyone else can [rely on me] but for you it is
forbidden.”
As Rashi explains, Mar Shmuel’s eruv tavshilin was not meant to cover habitual sinners.
This source implies that the blind are indeed obligated to keep the mitzvot. Nevertheless, it is
understood that blindness may impair observance of certain mitzvot.14
Mishnah Megillah 4:6 (Bavli, 24a) addresses this point. After a general discussion of the
qualifications for various synagogue rituals, the Tanna Kamma includes the blind in the category
of Jews permitted to lead the ancient practice of poreis al shema:15
xrIP
¥ Ibht¥ 'uhn̈Ḧn¦ ,IrItn§ vẗr¨ t«KJ¤ k«F 'rnIt
¥ vs̈Uv§h hC¦ r© /o¥Dr§,© nU
§ gn© J§ ,t¤ xrIP
¥ tn̈Ux
:gn© J§ kg©
The blind can be poreis et shema and can translate [the Torah into
Aramaic as part of the reading]. Rabbi Yehudah says, whoever has never
seen [the celestial] lights in his life16 cannot be poreis al shema.17
12.

Rabbi Israel Francus cited this text in his article published in The Ordination of Women as Rabbis (NY: JTSA,
1988, p.38) as proof that a person who is obligated rabbinically cannot upgrade to a biblical obligation. Yet Rabbi
Joel Roth, writing in the same volume, argues that the self-imposed obligation of women to observe mitzvot from
which they were traditionally exempted is indeed legally significant (see esp. pp.141-148). In any event, the halakha
for blind Jews ultimately follows the stam mishnah and fully obligates them to observe the commandments.
13.
Eruv tavshilin. This is a symbolic amount of food set aside before a festival begins which allows food to be
prepared during the festival for the Shabbat which immediately follows. It is customary to state one’s intention that
others be covered by the eruv tavshilin in case they forgot to prepare one themselves.
14.
One example is vhtr icre, the “appearance” offering presented by pilgrims in Jerusalem at the three festivals. See
note 24 below and the Steinberg article for other examples.
15.
The custom of collectively reciting the blessings before the Shema, especially rmuh ,frc, which praises God for
creating the celestial lights. See Rashi on Sotah 30b: ivu gna ,thre hbpka ,ufrcc khj,n /rpuxf
See also S.A. O.H. 69:1. /vc,ff vrhav ,t sjh ubuufu okuf kg asuev jur v,ra lfu sjh ikuf ihrueu uhrjt ihbug
16.
This leads to a theoretical discussion in the Yerushalmi, and then the Rosh and Tosafot, about whether the
disqualification requires that the person be truly blind, or whether a person raised in a cave who simply had never
seen the sun and moon could recite these blessings for the congregation.
17.
One version of this Mishnah, which is cited by the Rif (p.15a) and in one variant of Sefer HaEshkol, adds the
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Because of a significant textual variant of this Mishnah cited by the Rif, we will have cause to
return to this text later. Meanwhile, Tosafot questions why Rabbi Yehudah needed to disqualify
Jews who are blind from performing this specific mitzvah of gna kg xrup. Hadn’t he already
exempted them from “all mitzvot mentioned in the Torah”? Tosafot concludes that even Rabbi
Yehudah considered blind Jews ibcrs ihchhj--liable to keep all the commandments on the
authority of the rabbis, lest they live like gentiles.18 However, vision was an integral requirement
to fulfill poreis al shema, and Rabbi Yehudah thus exempted them even from a rabbinic
obligation for this mitzvah.
Although Jewish law followed the opinion of the Mishnah, namely that Jews who are
blind are biblically commanded to keep the mitzvot,19 Rabbi Yehudah’s dissent continued to be
influential. Rabbi Benjamin ben Mattathias explained that in disputes between Rabbi Meir and
Rabbi Yehudah, the Halakha is usually according to Rabbi Yehudah.20 The medieval scholar
Rabbeinu Yerucham21 cited the halakha that the blind are biblically exempt but nevertheless
obligated to keep the mitzvot on rabbinic authority.22 However, this point of view is explicitly
rejected by later poskim such as Rabbi Yosef Karo23 and the Radbaz.24
words vru,c true ubht kct, “but he must not read Torah.” See below, p.11.
,ryp ots hrfbf vtrh tka///Š hxuh hcr tv vsuvh hcr tv v‰s t‰g dk vbav atr ,fxn ,upxu,c g‰gu /(c) ifu v‰s t‰g zp tne tcc18.
‰/kkf ktrah ,ru,c dvub ubhts tmnb ,umn kfc vhk
/tn e‰x db ‡x vrurc vbancu 'dg, ‡x ;ux j‰ut ;xuh ,hc 19.
20.
Rabbi Benjamin ben Mattatias, Greece and Venice, early sixteenth century, writing in his responsa, ,"ua ctz ihnhbc
/h,tmn ifu v"s vnr inhx He concludes nevertheless, based on the Bava Kama text and its subsequent interpretation
that, even according to Rabbi Yehudah, the blind are obligated to read and bless the Torah.
21.
Provençe and Spain, 1280-1350.
yuap lf chhj ibcrsn kct t,hrutsn aurhp /,umnv kfn ruyp tnuxŠ /t ruy de ;s t ekj dh ch,b ost ,usku, - ojurh ubhcr 22.
,umnv kg lrcna c,f o, ubhcru ibcrsn ihchhja rcsc ohrjt thmuns oa jfun ifu ibcrsn chhjs ohjxpc jfun ifu ihausec
‰/vua obhs hf ohab ihbgc t"j z"f ch,b h,c,f o,ekjnu uhkg ihekuj ahu wuypa
Rabbeinu Yerucham writes: “The blind are exempt from all mitzvot. This means biblically exempt, but rabbinically
obligated. This is clear in Kiddushin and also found in Pesahim that he is rabinically obligated--thus it is proven in
that he fulfills the rabbinic obligations of others. And Rabbeinu Tam wrote that one can recite the blessing over
mitzvot from which s/he is exempt. But others disagree with him as I have written in section 27, part 1 regarding
women, for their status is identical (to the blind).”
f"f ibcrsn kfc chhj ouen kfns c,fa vn uvhnu /[h‰rf] vh,uuf t,fkv ,hkuŠ /shn ihdzunu v"s z ,ut dg, inhx ohhj jrut ;xuh ,hc 23.
kfc chhj tnuxsŠ c,f kufh tnux v"s sh ,ut db inhx ohhj jrutcu ‰:vsuvh hcrs tchkt (hba rucs ifu v"s) kcujv erpc ,upxu,v
‰/,umnv
Beit Yosef writes, “The law is not like him [i.e. Rabbi Yehudah]. Yet he wrote that in any event, [the blind] are
obligated by the Rabbis, and so too wrote Tosafot in Perek HaHoveil based upon Rabbi Yehudah.” B.Y. writes
further, “For the blind are obligated in all the mitzvot.”
24.
Rabbi David b. Solomon ibn Avi Zimra (1479-1573). He writes in a responsum, Section I, number 39,
uz trcxc rcj k"z ojurh ubhcrk h,tmn tku ohexupv kf hrcsnu sunk,vn ,rjt vcua,c if h,jfuv rcfu///Š /vrutfk vcua, v‰s
vru,c tureknu ihrsvbxu vsdvu ,usg ihbgkn .uj uhrcs kfk thrc ostf tuv hrv tnuxs whb,ns tn,xf tkt vsuvh wrf vfkv ihts
oka ostf tuv hrv ohrcsv rta kfks snk v,t vbhnu thsvc tnuxv ygn,b vkt kfnu vdhdju kdrk vhhkgu vp kg truef tuva hpk
‰/vru,c ,uruntv ,umn kfc chhju
“And I have already proven this (in another responsum) from the Talmud and the words of all the poskim, and I have
not found a companion for Rabbeinu Yerucham z”l in his opinion [exempting the blind], for the law is not according
to R. Yehudah, but rather according to the stamma of our Mishnah that the blind man is like a healthy person in all
regards with the exception of testimony, Haggadah, [serving in] the Sanhedrin, and reading Torah because it is like
reading from memory [see below, p.7], and the pilgrimage and the festive offering. For all of these the blind man is
explicitly excluded. From this you learn that in other matters he is like a whole [healthy] individual, and is obligated
by all the mitzvot in the Torah.”
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Thus far we have learned that a Jew who is blind has a general obligation to keep the
mitzvot and may indeed lead the congregation in a variety of liturgical contexts. Mishnah
Megillah 4:6 specifically allows blind Jews to serve as translator indru,n, which was an official
role in the ancient Torah service. But can the tnux actually read Torah? As we shall see, there is
a substantial literature addressing this question. One complication is that the terminology “read
Torah” (vru,c treh) can refer to a number of activities, including chanting the Torah on behalf of
the congregation, or reading the Torah blessings and listening as a reader chants from the Torah.
It is not always obvious which sense the medieval halakhic sources intend.
The Obligation to Read Torah in Public
Another complication is the status of Torah reading itself. Although many Jews assume
that the public reading of the Torah is a biblical commandment, it is in fact a decree of the sages
upon the community. Moses is traditionally credited with instituting the reading on Shabbat,
Monday and Thursday, that Israel not go three days without Torah. Ezra instituted the reading on
Shabbat afternoon as well as the accepted format.25 Yet, as many Rishonim26 and Acharonim27
have written, this decree was made upon the congregation, and not upon each individual. The
Torah blessings were added to honor the congregation, not to fulfill any specific obligation of the
reader or the congregation.28
The lack of an individual obligation to read the Torah in public is alluded to by Ramban
and Rambam and has been stated explicitly in recent responsa. For example, Rabbi Tzvi Pesach
Frank, the twentieth century rabbi of Jerusalem known for his responsa Har Tzvi, writes:
j"sh ohcr truev thmuha lhrm ihtu ',xbfv ,hcc vru,v tre,a rucmv ,cuj er thv vthreva “for reading
is an obligation only for the community that the Torah be read in synagogue, but the reader does
not need to fulfill this obligation on behalf of the public.”29 It is presumably for this reason that
the Tosefta allows Jews who are normally exempt from tnrd inzva vag ,umn to read Torah on
behalf of the congregation.30 This also would apparently qualify a Jew who is blind to read
Torah, even according to Rabbi Yehudah. Thus the question is not whether a Jew who is blind is
sufficiently obligated to fulfill this requirement on behalf of others. The question is whether the
congregation’s obligation can be satisfied with any method other than a direct reading from the
Torah scroll.
The Prohibition of Reading Torah from Memory
/t ‡kv 'ch erp vkhp, ,ufkv o‰cnrc /t‰g cp tne tcc 25.
Following Ramban in Milchamot Hashem to RIF, Megillah p.3. For an excellent discussion of the nature of the
obligation to chant Torah, see R. Mendel Shapiro’s article “Qeri’at ha-Torah by Women: A Halakhic Analysis” in
The Edah Journal 1:2 (Sivan 5761), p. 5f. He observes that this distinction is also implicit in Rambam, who places
the rules of Torah reading apart from the individual prayers and just after the laws of synagogues. The Shapiro
article and several related pieces are available on-line at www.edah.org.
/vru,v ,thre gnaha er cuhjva vru,v ,thre if ihta vn/// :hrcsnuŠ (s v"s sh inhx j"ut-j ekj rnut ghch ,"uac vndusk ihhg 27.
g‰gu ‰/rucm ,cuj tkt vbht vru,v ,thre rehg oda jfun i"rvu i"cnrv hrcsn ukhtu /wufu rucmv sucf ouan lrck ubeh, ohnfju
whx z"j rzghkt .hm ,"uacu ‰/rucmv ,cuj tuv g"ufk vzcs vru,v ,thre ihbgkŠ :eukj ahu v"s jf inhx wt j"ut ekj van ,urdt ,"uac
‰/rucmv ,cuj thv vthre wkva hpkŠ :,"uac okut v"s v erp rhypnk iye xrybue-wt
28.
Other explanations for the Torah blessings include to honor the Torah, as well as a rnuju ke from food, which
requires blessings before and after. How much more so does the spiritual sustenance of Torah study require
blessings! See ,umnv ,hhagcu v"s ovhypanu ,umnv ,frc 'ovrsuct rpx.
/isa vnu v"s cg inhx t j"ut hcm rv ,"ua 29.
/th vfkv d"p vkhdn t,pxu, 30.
26.
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The Rosh31 concludes that the tnux is certainly obligated to obey the mitzvot, and can
also fulfill mitzvot that bear rabbinic obligation such as poreis al shema, leading prayer etc. on
behalf of sighted individuals.32 But at the end of his discussion, he adds one significant caveat:
vru,c treh tka sckcu 'kkp,nu gna kg xrup uhnhn ,urutn vtr tk ukhpt lfkv
/vp kgc
Thus even one who never in his life saw the lights can lead poreis al
shema and pray [for the congregation], but he specifically must not read
Torah from memory.
This pesak refers to the Talmudic maxim found on Gitin 60b, kg irnutk htar v,t ht c,fca ohrcs
vp, “words that are written must not be recited from memory.”33 This statement is applied by
Maimonides to prohibit anyone from reading even one word of Torah or Megillah for the
congregation from memory.34
The application of this prohibition to our case is stated already in the ninth century in the
name of Rav Natronai Gaon:
ohgnuaa i,cuj hsh ohtmuh ogv ihta hbpn vru,v ,arp true ubht///ohbhg rutn
rutn if kgu///vp kgc tku c,fc truev hpn gunak ohfhrm ubtu 'vp kgcn vru,c
vcuj hsh ohtmuh ihtu ,xbfv ,hcc uhpn gunak ruxt p‰g varpv gsha p‰gt ohhbhg
/c,fv in ugna tka
One who is blind may not chant the Torah portion because the people
cannot fulfill their obligation by hearing the Torah [chanted] from memory
but we need to hear from one reading the text, and not from memory....
Thus even if a blind person has memorized the portion, it is forbidden to
hear him in synagogue, and the obligation [to chant Torah] is not fulfilled,
for they have not heard [the Torah] from the text.35
This geonic edict, discussed by Rabbi Louis Ginzberg in Geonica (p.121), clearly influenced
many Rishonim, starting with the Rosh.
The Rosh’s conclusion excluding Jews who are blind from reading Torah “from memory”
is codified by his son, Rabbi Jacob b. Asher. In his code, the Arba’ah Turim, two paragraphs
reiterate this prohibition. At Orach Chaim 53, he restates his father’s words:
:vp kg vru,c ,urek ihta vru,c treh tka sckcu vch,v hbpk srhk kufh tnux
The blind person may lead the congregation in prayer, but he specifically
must not read the Torah, for one must not read Torah from memory.
31.

Rabbeinu Asher b. Yechiel, 1250-1327, Germany and Spain.
/ch inhx d kkfc g‰gu /tf inhx s kkf a"trv ,"ua 32.
/c‰g jf vkhdn hnkaurhcu ‰u,cuj hsh tmh tk vp kg vtreŠ 'v vfkv c erp vkhdn t,pxu,c vkhdn tren hcdk ihhgu 33.
‰/,jt vch, ukhpt c,fv in tka ,urek ruxta vp kg treh tka tuvu///Š /j vfkv ch erp ohpf ,thabu vkhp, ,ufkv o"cnr 34.
/32 ‡g 'drcskud sbhexhzc vtr /vnr ‡x vcua, hrga 35.
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At Orach Chaim 69, he reviews the ruling:
vru,c treh tka sckcu ohrjt thmuvku kkp,vk kufh [tnux]a k"z t"t c,f ifu
:vp kgc ,urek ruxta
And so too wrote my master, my father of blessed memory that [the blind]
can pray and fulfill the obligations of others, but specifically must not read
Torah [for others], for it is prohibited to read from memory.
Rabbi Yosef Karo then repeats this ruling in the Beit Yosef and Shulchan Arukh36 at Orach
Chaim 53:14. In the Shulchan Arukh to Orach Chaim 139:3, he rephrases the explanation for this
restriction:
/c,fv in tka ,jt ,ut whpt ,urek ruxta hpk 'true ubht tnux
The blind cannot read [Torah] for it is forbidden to read even one letter
that is not from the written text.
Rabbi Karo’s prohibition is well grounded and conclusive.37 Later authorities understood him to
prohibit the blind not only from reading Torah, but even from reciting the Torah blessings while
a sighted reader chanted the text.38 The obstacle is not related to the obligations of the
individuals, but to the status of the person who recites the Torah blessings (i.e., the oleh).
What would be the objection to the tnux reciting blessings while a sighted reader chanted
from the scroll? The operative principle is vbugf gnua, the idea that a person may read Torah or
Megillah vicariously by listening to an agent chant. In that way, the blessings s/he utters over the
Torah are not considered vkyck, in vain.
As Rabbi Norman Lamm and others show, there are two schools of thought regarding
vbugf gnua, one narrow, and the other broad. The narrow school views the oleh as fully obligated
to read along in the scroll, albeit with the assistance of a trained reader. The broad view is that
the reader serves as an agent for the oleh, therefore obviating the need for the oleh to be capable,
either intellectually or physically, of reading the actual Torah text. The former school,
represented above, prohibits the blind not only from reading Torah, but even from having an
aliyah, since the Torah blessings would then be said vkyck, in vain.
Nevertheless, the halakha evolved in a more lenient direction based upon a broader
application of vbugf gnua. Rabbi Isserles’ gloss here adds a parenthetical clause:
/(v"gk vru,c ihren ubta unf 'tnux true uhafgs c,f k"hrvnu)
(But the Maharil39 wrote that now we do read for the blind, just as we read
the Torah for the unlettered.”)
/vp kg ornutk htar v,t ht c,fca ohrcs :ouan 'vru,c treh tka sckcu 'vch,v hbpk sruh tnux 36.
Especially Beit Yosef to O.H. 141:2 a‰nu v‰s where Rabbi Karo cites numerous authorities and explicitly rejects
the lenient position of the Eshkol (see below) and of his followers.
38.
See below, p.13.
39.
Moreinu Jacob b. Moses HaLevi Moellin, Germany and Austria, 1360-1427. Ed. Shlomo Spitzer, Jerusalem,
5749.
37.
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This gloss is the subject of substantial scholarly controversy. Rabbi Monique Susskind Goldberg
shows in her paper that it is absent in the Cracow edition (1569-71), which was the first printing
of the Shulchan Arukh together with the Rema.
Moreover, in Darkhei Moshe, his commentary to the Beit Yosef, Rabbi Isserles writes,
;xuh ,hcv hrcs b‰ku ,‰xk tnux ,urek ihdvubs c,f k‰hrvnvu “And the Maharil wrote that the custom is
to call the blind up to the reading of the Torah, b‰ku the words of Beit Yosef.” The crux is of
course in the abbreviation b‰ku, which could stand either for ihtrb hku “and I agree with,” or tku
ihtrb “and [I] do not agree with” the Beit Yosef!
Rabbi Suskind Goldberg, following Rabbi Yaakov Emden, is convinced that Rabbi
Isserles meant to accept the view of Rabbi Karo.40 Yet Rabbi Lamm reads him the opposite way,
and rejects the notion that Rabbi Isserles would have cited Maharil just in passing, even though
he disagreed with his ruling.41
In any event, later poskim understood Rabbi Isserles as cited in the Mapah, namely, to
reject Rabbi Karo’s view, and to affirm the position of Maharil as recorded by his students in
Sefer Maharil,42
exps a"trvf ibhdvb tku 'tnuxv ifu /.rtv og whpt vru,k ihrue k"dx h"rvn rnt
/treh tk tnuxvs
Moreinu HaRav Yaakov Sg”l43 says that even the unlettered can be called
[for an aliyah] to the Torah. And so too the blind, and we do not act in
accordance with the Rosh, who ruled that the blind may not read.
The Maharil rejected the stricter practice of the Rosh (which was then cited by the Tur and
Shulchan Arukh), who did not allow Jews who are blind even to recite the Torah blessings next
to a designated reader.
A Broader Precedent? The Case of Sefer HaEshkol
The Maharil’s permission has a precedent as early as Rabbi Abraham b. Isaac of
Narbonne (1085-1158) in his Sefer HaEshkol.44 This book is available in two printed editions,
one edited in 1869 by Zevi Benjamin Auerbach (/t), and another version edited in 1935-8 by
Shalom and Hanokh Albeck (/c).45 Because of significant variants between the two editions, I
‰/vru,k ruuhgv ,hhkgk sdb,v t‰nrva rurc itfnŠ /34 ‡g ',uh,fkv ,ukta vnfc iuhg 'vfkvc ruuhgv40.
ka ubnz hbpk rutk utmha n‰sv ,utmuv kfc h,escuŠ /2 vrgv 'ze-ue ‡ng i‰a, 'tk 'vp kgca vru, ‰vfkvc tnux cuhjŠ 'otk oujb 41.
ikufcu 'uc an,av g‰hrdva van hfrs ka vtmuvv thv thva r,uhc rc,xna f‰e, ,ban rehgcu ',gdn hsha hsf sg 'ubnzc ifu g‰hrv
/‰ihtrb tkuŠ rnuk iuuf,v ,ntc t‰nrv ukhtu ‰ihtrb hku‰f ‰b‰kuŠ ,uch,v hatr arhp g‰hrva if,hu /ubrfzva ohrcsf tcun
/ktab [d] v"s vru,v ,thre ,ufkv (ohdvbn) k"hrvn rpx 42.
43.
That is, “our teacher Jacob, ivfk idx, assistant to the priest,” i.e. a Levite.
/69 ‡g 'lcrgut ,rusvncu /c sung jx ;s '184 ‡g 'vru,v ,thre ,ufkv (eckt) kufatv rpx 44.
45.
It is worth citing Saul Aaron Adler’s article in the Encylopedia Judaica, s.v. Abraham ben Isaac of Narbonne:
“The Eshkol was first published by Zevi Benjamin Auerbach (1869) with an introduction and commentary, but
doubts about the authenticity of at least parts of Auerbach's manuscript were expressed by Shalom Albeck. The
ensuing controversy was inconclusive. Auerbach's manuscript is rich in additions, the exact origin of which is not
clear. Although there are no grounds for accusing Auerbach of willfully tampering with the manuscript, the version
of the Eshkol that Albeck had in hand is undoubtedly the authentic one. Albeck himself published part of the Sefer
ha-Eshkol (with introductions and notes) and his son Hanokh Albeck completed this edition (1935–38).”
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will present both of them, together with a version quoted by Nimukei Yosef (/d), although the
latter may in fact be a paraphrase.46 Addressing the question of whether a groom who is blind
may be called to the Torah as is customary prior to the wedding, the Eshkol finds a leniency:
The Three Extant Versions of Sefer Eshkol47
t Auerbach
c Albeck
d Nimukei Yosef
tuv tnkgc ku,v vagns vru,
‡hk i,hnk
t‰t tnux i,ju
'tuv tnkgc ku,v vagns 'vru, rpx vhk i,hnk rapt tk tnux i,ju
48

/t
/c
/d

vru,c treh tk tnux tvs
truea hn ouenc vp kg treh tk wnte hfvu 'vru,c treh tk tnux 49ib,s
/vru,c truea hn ouenc vp kg vru,c treh tk kct

/t
/c
/d

'vp kg orntk htar v,t ht c,fca ohrcs ik wnhhes 'c,fc

/t
/c
/d

/hns rhpau usmc snugu lrcn
tbhrjt abht hneut kct
50
/hns rhpa 'usmn snugu lrcnu vturu j,upa tbhrjt abht hneutk kct
hns rhpa usmc snugu lrcn tnuxvu vturu j,upa tbhrjt ahbht hnueut kct

/t
/c
/d

The following is my translation of the Albeck text, with the sections omitted by Auerbach
marked in italic letters:
It is not possible to give a blind groom the Sefer Torah [to read], for it is a
disrespectful practice. For it has been taught in a Mishnah that the blind
shall not read Torah. But this means that he shall not read from memory in
place of one who reads from the written text, for it has been established
46.

Rabbi Joseph Habiba, early 15th century Spain. Nimukei Yosef to Megillah is not included in its usual place
around the Rif. In 1960 (5720) Moshe Blau published an edition of the Nimukei Yosef to Megillah and Pesachim. He
quotes the Eshkol [misidentified as kufav rpx], but apparently indirectly: ////kufav rpxn c,fa hn ahu This version of
the text of Nimukei Yosef is also quoted in Beit Yosef (O.H. 141:2).
/‡t ekj ',uhbg,ku y‰hua kfk ,urypvu ,uharp rsx ,ufkv 'kufatv rpx47.
48.
Auerbach explains Eshkol’s rationale for allowing the blind an aliyah:
iht tnux ib,sŠ t‰ne ‡hxc h‰c ,buf vzu 'vru,c true ubhts kkfn odr,nu gna kg xrup tnux s‰f vkdn ubjxubu '‡anc f‰f ;‰hr ‡dk
‡t ota 'trues iput tfhts gnan ‡hb,ns trtacf vru,c true iht ‡hsvc ib, tksn k‰x kufatv kct /‰kufatf tks vru,c true
/p‰gc uhrjt trueu lrck tnuxv kfuh c,fv lu,n trueu usmc snug
49.
Albeck explains the phantom Mishnah citation as follows:
/a‰hg ‡z ‡hx ,usku, tnujb,c v‰fu '‰vru,c true ubht kctŠ ‡ufu gna kg xrup tnux :225 c‰s d‰vu c‰ne ;kt ‡hx s‰p vkhdnc ;‰hrv ‡hd
/vru,c true ubht kct odr,nu gna ,t xrup ‡hdv vz hbpk jjupcu 'tk u,u ‡ufu odr,nu gna kg xrup tnux ‡hdv /s‰f vbanc ubhbpku
‡hgu
50.
Albeck quotes Beit Yosef, and then conjectures the true intent of the Eshkol:
kct 'vp kg true ubhts rnuk ubhhv vru,c true ubht tnux ‡ufu ib,s tvs kufatv rpx oac h‰b c,fsf tksuŠ :cu,f tne ‡hx j‰ut h‰cc
tnuxs vsudt rpx oac h,tmn ifu k‰fg tnux i,j shcg hmn hfvu s‰a usmc snugu lrcn tnuxu vturu j,upa tbhrjt abht hnueut
z‰uyu j‰cc ‡hgu /g‰mu rjtv tkt lrcn tnuxv iht ubrcjnk oda rapt itf iuakv hpku /‡ufu ‰ovhrcs kg lunxk ihtu vru,c true ivf
/‡d e‰x oa
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for us that things that are written may not be read from memory.
However, to bring up another man who opens [the Sefer Torah] and sees,
blesses while he stands beside him, is a proper practice.
The Auerbach edition lacks the problematic reference to the “Mishnah” (see below) as well as
the Eshkol’s rationale for his suggestion. It also is more ambiguous about the mechanics of the
proposed solution: “but to put another man up--he blesses and stands beside him--is considered
proper.” Who, precisely, does what?! The Nimukei Yosef mirrors elements of each Eshkol
edition. However, he adds a crucial word at the end that clarifies that it is the blind man who
utters the blessings and stands aside while his Torah portion is read from the text on his behalf.
The meaning of this text is rather opaque. In his commentary, Auerbach understands the
Eshkol to mean that a sighted reader chants from the text, while the blind person reads the
blessings and repeats the verses from memory (see note 48).
The Albeck edition seems to imply that it is the sighted man who stands to the side, reads
the blessings and watches while the tnux chants the text. Yet in his commentary, Albeck cites
the Beit Yosef’s rejection of Eshkol’s permission for a blind person to recite the blessings, and
then adds, g‰mu rjtv tkt lrcn tnuxv iht ubrcjnk oda rapt itf iuakv hpku, “According to the
wording here it is possible that, even according to our author, it is not the blind man who
blesses, but the other [sighted person], and this needs inquiry.(note 50)” While this may mean
that the blind person reads from memory, it may alternatively mean that the Eshkol allows the
blind neither to read from the Torah nor to recite the blessings,51 but simply to stand there,
presumably in order to receive recognition as a groom. Yet this reading is difficult given
Nimukei Yosef’s citation of Eshkol, and Beit Yosef’s criticism of his position as too permissive.
An additional issue posed by these variants is the Albeck edition’s citation of a Mishnah
that seems to prohibit the blind from “reading” Torah. Yet as we saw above (p.4), the relevant
Mishnah of Megillah 4:6 does not prohibit the blind from reading Torah. Where did the Eshkol’s
citation come from? Albeck explains (note 49) that these words are indeed interpolated in the
Rif’s version of the Mishnah, as well as in an early “Yilamdeinu” Midrash in Tanchuma Toldot
7:7 as follows: kg xrup tnux ubh,ucr uba lf 'rucmv ,t thmuvk vch,v hbpk rucgha uvn tnux ubhcr ubsnkh
/uhpf ,t taub ubhtu vru,c true ubhtu vch,v hbpk rcug ubht kct 'odr,nu gna These versions of the
Mishnah prohibit Jews who are blind not only from reading Torah, but also from leading the
congregation in prayer and reciting the priestly benediction.
If, in fact, the Mishnah had explicitly prohibited calling blind Jews to the Torah, this
entire discussion might not have developed. Yet Rabbi Susskind Goldberg shows that this
textual variant shows up in none of the extant manuscripts of the Mishnah or of the Talmud
itself. The Bah already noted that this text was lacking in the gemara, in Piskei HaRosh, and in
Alfasi Yashan. Indeed, Dikdukei Sofrim argues that these words were a later corruption of the
Rif’s text.52
Whether or not the Mishnah had actually prohibited the blind from reading Torah, Sefer
HaEshkol clearly identifies the probable objection--that he not recite the text from memory on
behalf of the congregation.
The Eshkol is cited approvingly by Nimukei Yosef, although he indicates that he did not
have the original text before him. There remains significant confusion about the meaning of
51.
52.

I thank Rabbi Susan Grossman for this insight.
Susskind Goldberg, pp.36-37.
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Eshkol’s words. Did he really imply that the blind could read from memory so long as a sighted
reader followed along? Quietly, or audibly? The Nimukei Yosef and then Beit Yosef understood
him (as did Auerbach) to justify only calling blind Jews up to bless the Torah while the reader
chanted on their behalf. This seems to be the most defensible reading of Sefer Eshkol.
The fourteenth century Sefer HaAgudah,53 cited by Beit Yosef in connection to the
Eshkol, dismisses the various objections to calling a tnux who is a Kohen up for an aliyah:
iht rnth tku ,‰xk u,urek r,uns vtrb 'tnux tkt rhgc ivf tfhks ouenc hk vtrbu
vkyck vfrc ouan htu 'othmuvk tnuxv kufh ibcrsn vru,v ,thres iuhf 'ivf itf
tk hnb hfv 'unmg ,t chhjna tkt ',hrja lrhc tvs lrckn ruyp vturv od tkv
tkt true ubht z‰vzcs 'tk p‰gc ornutk htar v,t ht c,fca ohrcs ouan htu 'tba
/izjv
It seems to me that in a place where there is no Kohen in the city other
than a blind one, that it is permitted to call him to the Torah. They must
not say, “there is no Kohen here” for reading the Torah is a rabbinic
obligation and a blind Jew can discharge it for them. And if [one objects
that his would be] a blessing in vain, aren’t even the sighted exempt from
blessing since they have already [blessed the Torah] in the Shacharit
[service]? Rather [the oleh] obligates himself, and so too in this case it is
no different. And if [one objects] that words which are written must not be
said from memory, this is not a problem, for in our time, he does not
actually read, but rather, it is the hazzan.54
Yet again, the most vigorous defense of a blind Jew participating in the Torah service is an
affirmation that he may have an aliyah.

ohburjtv hrcs Early Modern Practice
The Taz55 decides in favor of calling Jews who are blind up for an aliyah--even if they
are not learned:56
lhrma vb,va er k‰z j‰un f‰fu vru,k tnux vkga ohkusd hbpc vtra auckc cu,fu
/rund r,hv if od s‰gkb vjfuvv smnu v‰g tku j‰, tnuxv vhvha
It is written in the Levush57 that he observed [an incident] in the presence
of great sages that a blind man was called up to the Torah [for an aliyah].
And so too wrote my teacher and father-in-law58 of blessed memory. Yet
53.

Rabbi Alexander Zuslein HaKohen, d. Frankfurt, 1348.

/se inhx 'kcujv erp 'tne tcck vsudtv rpx 54.
Rabbi David ben Samuel HaLevi, Ukraine and Poland, 1586–1667. Known by the title of his commentary, Taz,
for Turei Zahav.
/d e‰x d ;hgx tne inhx /sus idn z‰y 56.
57.
The Levush Malkhut (Royal Garment) of Rabbi Mordechai b. Abraham Jaffee, Prague, Italy and Poland, c.
1535-1612.
58.
Rabbi Joel Sirkes, known as the “BaCh” for the title of his commentary on the Arba’ah Turim, the Bayit
Chadash. Poland, 1561-1640.
55.
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he stipulated that the blind man must be a scholar, and not unlettered.
Based on the proof offered, it seems in my humble opinion to be
completely permissible.
The Taz’s ruling was adopted as Ashkenazi practice, as seen in the Mishnah Berurah to Orach
Chaim 139:12-13, who further clarifies the rationale for calling a Jew who is blind up to recite
the Torah blessings:
lu,n true tuvu true ."ava ihdvub ubta iuhfs ungyu- tnux true uhafgs /// (ch)
:vbugf gnuas vkugv kg ibhspe tk cua c,fv
(12)...For now the blind are called up, and the reason is that because we
have a reader who reads from the written text we are no longer strict about
the oleh [literally reading from the text], for hearing is like answering.
vkn ."av og ,urek kufh ubht ot ukhpt kevk ihdvub ubta k"r - wufu ubta unf (dh)
udvbs ohburjtv uc,f rcf tbhsku /tnuxc v"vu k"bv ogyn f"gu c,fv lu,n vknc
:vkj,fk i,urek tka iufb rufz ,arpu vrp ,arpk n"nu k"hrvnf kevk
(13) “As we etc.” That is to say, that we act leniently [allowing an
unlettered person his aliyah] even if he cannot read with the reader word
for word from the written text, and this is surely for the above mentioned
reason, and is also the rule for the blind. And in practice, the Acharonim
have already written to act leniently according to the Maharil. However, it
is proper not to call them up for Parshat Parah and Parshat Zachor ab
initio.
As we have seen, the Mishnah Berurah follows the Taz in understanding the principle ofgnuas
vbugf (that listening is like responding) in the broad sense, thereby allowing a Jew who is either
physically or intellectually (or both) unable to read Torah to have an aliyah and listen to the
reader. At 49:1:2, the Mishnah Berurah explains that a blind person may in fact read Torah from
memory for himself; it is only the act of reading from memory in order to fulfill the obligations
of others that is prohibited.59
The established custom is therefore that Jews who are blind may not read from memory
to fulfill the congregation’s mandate. Rather, they are honored with aliyot to the Torah to recite
the blessings and to have their portion read on their behalf, and may certainly repeat the text
softly.
The stringent perspective reflected in the Rosh, Tur and by Rabbi Karo is forcefully
restated by the eighteenth century Rabbi Jacob b. Tzvi Emden60 in his responsa, .cgh ,khta.61
Emden rejects the notion that a Jew who is blind can even recite the Torah blessings and respond
to the sighted reader in the manner that sighted Jews do:
tuvu ajkc u,ut trenv 'rjtn gnaha h"g whptu 'kkf treh tk tnuxs ik gnanes
59.
60.

See also the Magen Avraham and Vilna Gaon to O.H. 49:1, and the sources cited there.
Germany, 1697-1776.
/lvs tbhntu v‰s vg inhx t ekj .cgh ,khta

61.
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/h"cc tcuva hbnur hbc dvbnfu 'sunk,v dvbn hpk od shcg hmn d"vf jeps 'uhrjt vbug
...This teaches us that the blind may not read [Torah] at all, even via
hearing from another who dictates to him quietly so that he can repeat
afterwards, for [only] a sighted person in such circumstances can follow
the custom of the Talmud, and of the Romaniot Jews as cited in the Beit
Yosef.
Rabbi Emden rejects the broad interpretation of vbugf gnua, and he goes so far as to question
whether the Maharil really supported this custom, or merely acquiesced to a popular practice that
was objectionable. However, Emden admits that he did not have a copy of the Maharil’s work
before him.62 As we have seen, Maharil states his opinion quite clearly, and later authorities such
as the Mishnah Berurah reaffirm the legitimacy of this practice. As noted above, Rabbi Emden
doubts whether Rabbi Isserles had indeed endorsed the Maharil’s view, but the available
evidence suggests otherwise. The other Rishonim cited by Emden oppose allowing the blind to
read Torah from memory, but do not explicitly reject their reciting the Torah blessings and
listening to a sighted reader chant from the Torah.
The stringent opinion of Rabbi Emden is rejected by the contemporary poseik Rabbi
Ovadiah Yosef in a responsum dealing initially with whether the Torah blessings must be recited
when transcribing the Torah.63 In the course of that discussion, he quotes the view of the Radbaz
to the effect that if one looked at a word in the text of the Torah and then lifted his eyes but said
the word immediately, it is considered as having actually read the word. Then he seeks support
for this view by quoting the Sefer HaEshkol, who permits a blind Jew to recite the Torah
blessings, and he says:
m"av rjt ,jbc ,"xc ,urek vkugv chhja ruyvu a"trv s"pg oa h"cc rtucn hrvu
vthrev vtur ubht tnuxvu 'uthmun m"av ihta iuhf f"tu /vkyck vfrc k"uv v"tk hts
lu,n ann ,urek ,"xk vkugv lhrm hrv ,"xc c,fv m"av ,hhtrc ,kgu, vn 'kkf
s"f,c ,jbc uhrjt true tnuxvu 'c,fv lu,n trueu vtur m"ava iuhfna u"t /c,fv
lu,n vhv, ,"xk vkugv ka vthreva ibhgc tks tnkt /hns rhpa m"av ka u,hhtrk
/ann c,fv
It is explained in Beit Yosef (ibid.) based upon the Rosh and the Tur that
the oleh is obligated to read in the Torah scroll quietly after the designated
reader, for if not for this, his would be a wasted blessing. If so, since the
designated reader does not fulfill the [oleh’s] obligations vicariously, and
the blind [oleh] doesn’t see the text at all, what benefit is there that the
reader sees the text [for him] in the Torah scroll? Doesn’t the oleh to the
Torah need truly to read from the text? Rather it must be the case that
when the reader sees and reads from the text, and the blind [oleh] repeats
after him quietly without any delay from the reader, that this is considered
proper. Infer that we do not require that the reading of the oleh to the
Torah be literally from the text.
ohdvbn vnf unf /,ujnk ushc ,kufh whv tku 'uhnhc lf ihdvub uhva tuv dvbn tkt hfv k"x tk k"hrvn od hkutuŠ /inhxv ;uxc oa 62.
‰/u,gs arua ,gsk ,gf hshc ubht k"hrvn rpx lt /ihsv rehgn tku /,tz v,ag ohnfjv kg wphe,v iunvv sha ohgurd
/h,uhvcu (uy) v"s j inhx j"ut-s ekj rnut ghch ,"ua 63.
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Thus, claims Rabbi Yosef, the Eshkol’s permission to grant an aliyah to a blind person can be
explained only if one understands the Radbaz as explained above.64
There are two schools of thought about the principle of vbugf gnua, and thus the role of
the true kgc, the designated Torah reader; these correspond to the two schools which we have
identified regarding the blind receiving an aliyah to the Torah. According to Rabbi Emden, the
designated reader does not fulfill the oleh’s obligations on his behalf. Rather the oleh must read
for himself at the same time that the designated reader chants aloud to the congregation. In Rabbi
Emden’s view, this precludes a blind Jew from reciting the Torah blessings; because he cannot
read the Torah text, his blessings are in vain.
Rabbi Yosef considers this approach, but rejects it based on the established precedents of
Maharil, Rema and the Taz allowing blind Jews to be called for aliyot. For him, the sighted
designated reader does indeed vicariously fulfill the obligation of the oleh to read the Torah text
after reciting the blessings. Rabbi Yosef’s son Yitzhak, writing in Yalkut Yosef, confirms this
practice of calling the blind up for aliyot, although he prefers that they be granted only additional
aliyot or maftir. Nevertheless, if the blind person is a Kohen, he may be called up for the first
aliyah, so long as the reader chants the text, and the oleh repeats quietly after him.65 In his notes,
Yalkut Yosef cites the responsum of Rabbi Eliezer Waldenburg, who records that the practice
among all Ashkenazim (based on the Rema) and most Sephardim is to call the blind up for an
aliyah.66 He further criticizes an authority who embarrassed a blind Jew by refusing to allow him
an aliyah.67
A new book called tnuxv rpx, by Rabbi Aryeh Rodriguez lists dozens of halakhic
sources, ancient to contemporary, on both sides of this debate. By now, the prevalent custom in
Israel (with the possible exception of Safed, in deference to Rabbi Karo) and the diaspora is to
call Jews who are blind up for aliyot to the Torah.68 Is it possible to add one more level of
participation so that Jews who are blind might somehow chant not only the Torah blessings, but
also the Torah text? This is the question posed to us by Rabbi Krishef.
The Search for an Expanded Role for the Blind
Three halakhic obstacles lie in the path of Jews who are blind and who wish to read
Torah. As we have learned, the first obstacle is the status of their obligation. Had the law
followed Rabbi Yehudah and then Rabbeinu Yerucham, Jews who are blind might have been
disqualified even from receiving an aliyah to the Torah based on their exemption from the
mitzvah of Torah study. However, the law instead obligated blind Jews to observe the mitzvot in
general. Moreover, we have seen that there is not truly an individual obligation for the Torah
reading, and that even individuals who are exempt from Torah study can serve as agents of the
congregation by chanting Torah.
The second obstacle is the prohibition of reading “even one letter of a written text from
64.

I thank Rabbi Roth for his detailed suggestions on this section.
I thank Rabbi Mayer Rabinowitz for this text. /,urgvc ihhgu /sp ‡g ',ufrcvu vthrev rsx 'yke ‡x ';xuh yuekh 65.
,"xk tnux turek r,t kfc hs ohsrpxv ,ukhve kmt dvbnv ,uyap,vk vbntb ,usg ubk hrvŠ /(c ,ut h inhx) th ekj rzghkt .hm 66.
‰/(t"nr shc ohtmuh hrv hf tnuxk ohruea vjfuvk lrum iht ohzbfatv ,ukhve kg) k"ujc ,ukhkd vcrvc ,ucrk od
hkd ahrc usgc gbnu j",v tnuxv ,t ahhca (urpxc rhfzna) j", u,ut uhngc vag cuy tk h,gs hpk if kguŠ /oa rzghkt .hm ,"ua 67.
‰/rpfh oujr tuvu 'vru,k ,ukgkn
68.
One sensitivity is to avoid calling the blind up for the second aliyah in Emor (Levit. 21:18) that discusses
blindness as a disqualification for officiating priests, which could cause embarrassment to the oleh.
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memory.” This Talmudic maxim is cited by all medieval authorities on our subject, as noted
above. Clearly, this rules out the first suggestion of the vkta. But since the development of a
Hebrew braille system in the 1930s and the printing of braille Chumashim, and the more recent
advances in optical scanning, the objection that blind Jews would have to rely on memory in
order to chant Torah has been removed. The specific objections raised in the codes of the Rosh
and his followers are nullified when the Jew who is blind reads from a braille Chumash.
Nevertheless, there remains a third obstacle which is not so easily cleared. The
congregation’s obligation to hear the Torah read is fulfilled only via a kosher Torah scroll, not
from a printed book. Rabbi Moshe Isserles writes (Orach Chaim 143:2),
/ovhkg lrck iht sjhc ohrpx ‡v kf ukhpt ubka ohanujc kct
But as for our [printed] Pentateuchs--even if all five books are included-we do not recite the [Torah] blessings over them.
The Mishnah Berurah here (143:2:9) adds that if, lacking a Sefer Torah, the congregation uses a
printed Chumash (vthre ,ru, jf,a, tka “lest the skill of reading Torah be forgotten”),
congregants are not called up for aliyot, but the reader simply recites the text aloud for the
congregation.
Interestingly, the Mishnah Berurah cites another custom (143:2:10) for congregations
that do own a Sefer Torah, but lack a reader qualified to chant from the scroll:
ahs ouan ,‰xn uhrjt true .‰avu ajkc anujvn true sjta ohdvub tbshtvu
/.‰ak ihren ifk o,ut ihren ukhptu ohngyu iudhbc ,urek ihgsuh ihta ohabt
The current practice is for one to read softly from the Chumash and the
reader repeats after him from the Sefer Torah, for there are people who do
not know how to read with the melody and cantillation, even if we dictate
to them; thus we also dictate to the reader.
The congregation’s obligation to read the Torah at its prescribed time is met only when a reader
chants from a kosher Torah scroll. This presumably would exclude Jews who are blind from
chanting from a braille edition of the Chumash in order to fulfill the obligations of the
congregation. A braille Chumash, like any printed Chumash, may be used as a guide, but not as
a substitute for a kosher Sefer Torah.
Although Jews who are blind may receive aliyot to the Torah, there is no established
mechanism for them to read the Torah itself for the congregation. On the other hand, it is
permissible for the blind to read Haftarah--which does not require a hand-written scroll--on
behalf of the congregation. This ruling is made explicit in a responsum of Minchat Yitzhak.69
Thus a Jew who is blind may certainly lead services, recite the Torah and Haftarah
blessings, and chant Haftarah, whether for a Bar/Bat Mitzvah celebration or in the normal course
of services.70 Nevertheless, learning to read Torah is a powerful and important task in the Jewish
69.

Rabbi Isaac Jacob Weiss, (1902-1989). ch inhx wd ekj ejmh ,jbn ,"ua/ However, Weiss agrees with Emden that the
blind should not read Torah for the congregation nor even receive an aliyah.
70.
A 1999 Master’s thesis submitted to the H.L. Miller Cantorial School at the Jewish Theological Seminary by
George Michael Horwitz contains a beautiful tribute to the careers of two blind cantors, Chazzan Moishele Soorkis
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life cycle. It symbolizes vru, kug ,kce, acceptance of the Torah as a reenactment of the
revelation at Mount Sinai. For many centuries Jews have linked their celebrations as well as their
solemn commemoration of yahrzeit with the reading of Torah. Is there any method for including
the blind in this sacred act?
Possible Paths around the Stumbling Block
Rabbi Krishef has asked whether a scanning device could be used by a Jew who is blind
to read Torah, much as visually impaired Jews read via spectacles. In fact, such a machine,
called the Optacon, does exist, although it is no longer manufactured. Dr. Abraham Nemeth, a
highly proficient reader, demonstrated the use of this machine for me. It replicates on a vibrating
touch pad the shape of any images captured by photoelectric cells at the tip of a wand. When the
wand is placed against a white surface, there is no response, but when it encounters print, it
causes the touch pad to vibrate in the same pattern. This device could allow a Jew who is blind to
feel the actual text of the Torah scroll without any intervening optical character recognition
(OCR) technology. S/he would literally read c,fv in “from the writing.” Unfortunately, the
Optacon is an obsolete device, and is noisy and very unwieldy, even for an expert. It would not
be possible to use it to read at normal speeds since it takes a moment to find and identify each
letter. Use of such technology on Shabbat and Yom Tov would introduce new complications
such as writing.
Nevertheless, should technology improve to the point that the actual Torah scroll could
be read by blind Jews, even as visually impaired Jews read the Torah using corrective devices
today, we may have an ideal solution, at least for weekdays. Further study of the developing
technology is required.71 People who are not fully blind may certainly use magnifying devices in
order to read Torah.
Another theoretical possibility would be to add braille text between the lines of a Sefer
Torah. Yet this is problematic. Vocalized Torah (codex) scrolls are not used for congregational
reading of Torah, and the braille would not fit between the lines or columns. Indeed, the Torah
scroll would have to be enormous given the need for additional space and the fact that braille
marks would prevent the scroll from being wrapped as tightly as is customary. Lastly, the reader
would not benefit from the visible ink of the scroll and thus the written text would not itself be
read. The Talmud’s dictate remains that scripture be read c,fv in, from the actual text.
A better alternative is to distinguish the maftir reading from the rest of the parashah.
Already in the Gemara (Megillah 23a), the maftir’s reading of Torah is set apart from the rest of
the portion. His status as one of the mandatory seven Shabbat readers is subject to debate.
According to Ulla, his repetition of a passage of Torah prior to chanting the Haftarah is simply
out of deference for the Torah, rather than fulfillment of a communal obligation.
In contrast, Tosafot cites the halakha according to the opinion that the maftir’s Torah
reading does count fully. This position is supported by normative practice on occasions such as
fast day afternoons in which the third reader also serves as maftir. Moreover, on days such as
Rosh Hodesh, festivals, Shabbat Parah and Shabbat Zakhor in which the maftir reads a special
(1900-1974) and Chazzan Todros Greenberg (1893-1976).
71.
An Israeli company is developing a new computer mouse called VirTouch with similar touch pads that replicate in
tactile contour the shape of objects on the screen. However, this would require use of a computer in the process of
reading Torah.
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section for ouhv ,cuj--the required daily theme--he is certainly fulfilling the congregation’s
obligation through his Torah reading. In such cases, the Torah must be read directly from the
scroll.
Nonetheless, on a regular Shabbat, the maftir’s reading of Torah is not in fulfillment of
any public obligation. As Rambam notes, the reader’s kaddish between the end of the portion
and the maftir separates him from the seven mandatory readers.72 This ruling is confirmed by
Rabbi Isserles.73 We have seen that the barrier to reading from memory is specific to cases in
which the reader is fulfilling the obligation of others.74 If so, then a Jew who is blind could read
the maftir Torah section from a braille Chumash, since this is neither prohibited as a recitation
from memory, nor insufficient to fulfill a public obligation which does not truly exist.
Given what we have learned, there are three practical options for a Jew who is blind to
participate in vru,v ,thre, the chanting of the Torah:
1. vbugu gnua. When called up for his aliyah, the Jew who is blind listens to the chanting
and ideally follows in a braille Chumash. After each word or phrase, the reader pauses and
allows the blind oleh softly to repeat the text. This solution has ample precedent,75 but it would
possibly be least satisfying to the oleh and to the congregation.
2. odr,nu vkug/ Mishnah Megillah 4:3 specifically permits a Jew who is blind to serve as
translator, a role which involved interpolating Aramaic translation between each Hebrew verse.76
Indeed, the blind Rav Yosef was considered an expert in this task.77 Although this custom has
fallen into disuse (with the notable exception of the Yemenite rite), it remains a perfectly valid
option.78 The blind reader can perform an important service for the congregation by translating
the Torah into the common language as it is read from the scroll, verse by verse. If done for the
entire portion, this might become an imposition, but it could be used as a teaching tool for a
specific selection. Indeed, there has been recent movement to reinstitute the ritual translation of
Torah as a dramatic and effective educational tool.
3. trueu rzuj. A third option is for the congregation to complete its reading of the
parashah, and then to call the Jew who is blind to repeat the maftir or even a longer passage
from a braille text. The Torah blessings would be said while holding onto the atzei chaim of the
scroll as a way of giving vru,k sucf, honor to the Torah, and to address the concerns of Rabbi
Isserles cited above. If the blind reader is not also saying the blessings, and the oleh is sighted,
then he or she should follow in the scroll.
This adaptation could not be practiced on days when maftir is read from a second scroll,
but would not pose a problem on regular Shabbatot. The congregation would have already
discharged its obligation to have the parashah chanted in the established format from the Torah
scroll. The blind reader would obligate him or herself for the additional reading and blessings.
His/her act of blessing the Torah and chanting its words would certainly be a public
sanctification of God’s name.
/zh wkv 'ch erp vkhp, ,ufkv
/s wx 'cpr j"ut g"ua t"nr
74.

72.
73.

See above, p. 13 and note 58.
In Halachic Rulings for the Blind, Rabbi David Toiv cites the Debreciner Rav, who “cautions that the ba’al koreh
should read from the Torah at a slower pace, so that the blind can repeat the words after him.”
/t ;hgx vne ‡x j‰t g‰auycu 'h vfkv c‰h erp vkhp, ,ufkv o‰cnrc vfkvku /c‰g df vkhdn 76.
/odr,nsf v‰s oa ,upxu,c ihhgu /c‰g d e‰c 77.
78.
I thank Rabbi Joseph Prouser for this suggestion.
75.
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CONCLUSION
Jews who are blind should participate in synagogue rituals together with sighted Jews, all
of whom are obligated to keep the Torah. Indeed, it is in the interest of the Jewish community to
include as many Jews as possible in the rituals of studying Torah and fulfilling mitzvot. As we
have seen, Jews who are blind may:
a. Lead the congregation in prayer;
b. Receive an aliyah and chant the appropriate blessings;
c. Chant haftarah.
Because the Torah must be read for the congregation directly from a Torah scroll, and not
from a printed text or from memory, Jews who are blind may participate in Torah reading in one
of three ways:
a. By receiving an aliyah and chanting softly after the reader;
b. By serving as meturgamon, the verse-by-verse translator of a section of the parashah;
c. By reading from braille a standard maftir, since it has already been chanted in the
established fashion from the Sefer Torah.
Should new technology that allows blind people to read directly from the scroll become
available, our options would expand. Meanwhile, these solutions all preserve our reverence for
the sacred act of chanting Torah from a kosher scroll, while also allowing Jews who are blind to
be included in the act of publicly accepting and revering the Torah.
s‰gkb lf
/ktrah ,hc lng hpcu ubhpc l,ru, hrcs ,t ubhekt ‡v tb crgvu
May the words of Your Torah, Adonai our God, be sweet in our mouths
and in the mouths of Your people, the household of Israel.

